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Mrs. Bernard has been- connected
Iwith the Kubli-Howe- ll company.
I

I Among the registered at
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The House of Fashionable Millinery

Friday and Saturday An Amazing
- Value-Givin- g Event!

Sale of New High Grade
Baronette Satin Hats
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The Best Satin Hat Values - Lj
' j $eVe Ever Offered at This vffl j--f

fcfl Price and the Smartest Hats ilWil bf;

1 - rw H
.. ! . and styles. of the Summer! I "

m '
' "Pokes White

I j Rolling Brims ' Black flflfiBufflB It '
I Off the Face Hats Sand fflfJ.U rj Droop Effects Orchid Mo" l

jf-'--
J FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

j Hats Formerly Priced $7.50 . - ;1

Bushmell Photo.
MRS. MARGARET BERNARD, WHOSE ENGAGEMENT TO EASTERNER

19 ANNOUNCED.

Seller, Gerald: Graham. Shirley
Baron. Oria Grossman, Dr. Albert
Grossman. Holt Berni. .Russell C.
Ralston, Jack E. Berry, Junior Pal-let- t,

Joseph Ehrman and the host.
'

Miss Frances Frieden-tha- will be
hostess for a supper' dance at Hotel
Portland tonight. Covers 1ll be
placed for 22.

Captain and Mrs. Donald Parker
Spalding (Mildred Camp) of Fort
MeKinley, Portland, Me., are receiv-
ing congratulations on the birth of
a son, William Frederick Spalding.
Mrs. Spalding is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C Camp of this city.

Coming as a surprise to her many
friends is the announcement of the
engagement of Mrs.- - Margaret Ber-
nard, well-kno- business woman of
this city, to George L. Dunn of Chi-
cago. The marriage will be an
event of August, and after visiting
in California and Canada, Mr. Dunn
and his bride-ele- ct will make their
home in Chicago. For several years

Shasta Springs hotel are: Mr. ana
Mrs. R. D. Fontana, Mr. an Mrs.
E. W. Messereom, David Freiden-ric- h

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. R. Lettke,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gonroll and Miss
Edna, Gonroll, all of Portland.

-

LA GRANDE, Or.', July 6. (Spe-
cial.) The marriage of Miss Leta
Dee Kiddle of Island City and Mr.
Robert Earl of Eugene was sollem-nize- d

at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. E. E. Kiddle in Island
City last Wednesday, Rev. James M.
Leitch officiating. The wedding
procession was led by two dainty
flower girls, Mary Helen and Myrtie
Jean Watkins. Following them came
the bride escorted fry her frrther,
Fred Kiddle, and attended by her
nieces. Misses Eileen and Mildred
Kiddl. Kenneth. Robinson of Port-
land acted as best man while little
Miss Maravene Kiddle and Robert
Edward Eakin, nephew of the bride,
formed an aisle with pink tulle for
the bridal procession. Following the
ceremony an informal reception was
held. Mr. and Mrs. Earl left after
the ceremony on a short wedding
trip after which they will be at
home in Eugene. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Kiddle graduated from the Univer-
sity of Oregon- with the class of
1921. Mrs. Earl is a member of
Gamma Phi Beta and Mr. Earl is a
member of Kappa Sigma. During
the world war Mr. Earl saw over-
seas service.

I

The First Spiritualist chureh. will
hold a summer ball under the aus-
pices of club
evening. For the occasion the ball-
room and the dining room are being
decorated in the deep purple, the
color of the club. Dinner will be
served from 6 to 7:39 o'clock, after
which the evening will be enjoyed
in the ballroom. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to the public

The announcement of the- engage-
ment of Miss Charlotte Ballin to
Christopher Story Jr. was made
Known at a tea at wnicn jvirs. ny
T. Bradley and Mrs. Fred Ballin
were hostesses Wednesday aftern-
oon- Miss Ballin attended the
University of Washington and the
American Art academy of New York.
Mr. Story is from New York, grad-
uate of Annapolis and is the man-
ager of the H. Dougherty Marine
company. New York. The wedding
will take place the latter part of
the month. Pouring at the tea table
were Mrs. R. Sanstrom and Mrs. I. P.
Richardson. Those cutting ices were
Mrs. Charles H. Clement and Mr.
D. A. Rich. About 15t maids and
matrons called during the afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Costello will entertain
with a silver tea this afternoon at
her home in Irvington from 3 to 5
for the benefit of th Newman club
of the University of Oregon.. Mrs.
J. P. Kavanaugh, Mrs. H. M. Kern,
Mrs. W. S. McGuire and Mrs. Win-thro- p

Terry will preside at the tea
table, while a group of young girls
will serve. ,An interesting musical
programme wil be given by Miss
Mna Dresel, Miss Ellen Costello
and Miss Prospera Pozzi.

Word,, has been received from Mrs.
Mary Scarborough that "she will pro-
long her visit in the orient for an-

other month. She was expected to
arrive in Portland this week after
an absence of several months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Donworth of
Seattle are the house- guests of Mrs.
Donworth's parents, Judge and Mrs.
Charles J5. Carey.

Mrs- - W. W. Cotton, Miss Blanche
Catlin and Mrs. E. M. Andrus en-

joyed a motor trip to the beaches
over the Fourth.

lemon juice Into the glass. Put in
the oil and put more lemon juice on
top. Just before giving it to the
patient turn aside a moment and
add about one-sixt- h teaspoon bak-
ing soda, letting it foam up as the
patient drinks it. Both flavor and
"texture" of the oil are thus well
disguised and the patient receives
the impression that only a simple
effervescent salt has been given
Instead of the much dreaded oil.
This has been found often most
helpful with children and young
people.

DR. ELIOT AIDS ROAD FUND

Minister Was Member of Party
' "fliat Pioneered Lost Lake.

HOOD RIVER, Or., July 6. (Spe-
cial.) R. E. Scott, of
the Commercial club, yesterday re-

ceived from Dr. T. L. Eliot, pastor
emeritus of the First Unitarian
enurch in Portland, a cneck for J25
te be applied to the fund of J1500
being raised by the club for the im-
provement of the road to Lost lake.
. Dr. Eliot, 49 years ago, waa a
member of a. party of local pioneers
who penetrated the wilds of the dis-
trict to find the lake so well known
to the Indians.

SLAYER TO TAKE APPEAL

Attorneys for Eastern Oregon,

Rancher Fight Conviction.
PENDLETON, Or.. July 6. (Spe-

cial.) Notice has been filed in the
local courts by the law firm of
Raley, Raley & Steiwer of ah appeal
from the verdict of the jury which
found Charles Von Der Ahe, Free-wat-

farmer, guilty of murder In

Your salads
are no better
than the oil
you use. And
there is no
finer olive oil
in the world
than

OLD
OLIVE OIL
From Perfect Olives"
Ask Your Grocer ZP

Todayrrr filly V. Jenkins A Co.. Dlwtrihntorn.

Cheese

w) Lilian Tiagio f

night there will be a
TUESDAY dance at the

club. ' This will
be the fourth of the series of dances
given this season. A number of din-n- er

parties will precede the affair.

Miss Margaret Foster will eater-tai- n

with a tea Tuesday afternoon.

On Saturday afternoon Miss Helen
West will give a bridge party at tn
Portland Hunt club.

Miss Clara Teal will compliment
Miss Polly Kerr at a tea next
Wednesday afternoon at the Daven-
port tea house.

'

Mrs. Margaret Ayer Hayden wtll
depart Saturday for the beach where
she will visit for three weeks.

Mrs. Jack H. White will leave to-

day for North beach where she will
be the guest of Miss Katherine Hart
for a week.

Society people are looking for-
ward to the Oregon state golf tour-
nament to be held on the links of
the Tualatin Golf club July 12. There
will be championship events for both
men and women and also handicap
matches. Members of the Waverley
club are planning to compete. Mrs.
Victor Johnson is captain of the wo-
men's team at Waverley. Mrs. Ercel
Kay of Salem, who now holds the
women's state championship, will
come down for the tournament and
it Is probable that several golf en-

thusiasts from the Seattle Golf club
will also be present.

Mr: and Mrs. Mortimer Hartwell
and their small daughter, Victoria,
will motor down to Nea-kah-- Fri-
day. Mrs. Hartwell will be joined
Sunday by Mrs. Kenneth Beebe and
her children, who will spend a
month at the Hartwell cottage, Mr.
Hartwell will return to Portland the
first of the week.

Mrs. Gordon Forbes and her guest,
Miss Rozanne Rodebush of New
York city, and a party of friends
have been spending the week at the
Forbes ranch at- White Salmon..

Miss Irma Rothchlld and Miss Ar-le- ne

Rosenblatt will entertain with
a dinner dance at the Tualatin Golf
club Saturday evening.

v m

Miss Ada Caldwell, a national of-
ficer of the Chi Omega fraternity, is
at the Multnomah hotel. She recent-
ly attended the convention held in
Salt Lake city. During her stay,
Miss Caldwell is being entertained
informally by the Chi Omgas. Yes-
terday she enjoyed a luncheon and
party on the Columbia river high-
way.

Miss Mildred Steinmetz was host-
ess at a luncheon yesterday, honor-
ing Miss Lura Tamiesie, bride-elec- t,

and Miss Elizabeth Ornduff who has
recently come to Portland to make
her home. The table was centered
with a large bouquet of blue' and
yellow flowers and card--- marked
places tar the following: Miss- Ta-
miesie. Miss Ornduff, Mrs. William
Crittenden, Mrs. Ernest McKeen.
Mrs. C. M. Maurice. Miss Louis
Gray, Miss Florence Holmes. Mins
Helen. Killen, Miss Marian Mitchell.
Mis Mary Holmes and Mies Doro-
thy Bennett. Miss Tamiesie's wed-
ding will be an ev?nt of next
Wednesday evening, Mis3 Ornduff,

1 '
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SAI.KM, Or.. June 28. Dear Madam
Richer: I bave a Tweed suit like wimple
and would lika to make a hat to ko
with it. Will you please tell me what
to make it out of.

I am 30 years old. have brown hair,
hazel eyes, and not rhuch color. Please
answer in the daily or Sunday as soon
as possible. Yours truly.

JANICE SMITH.
SMITH, Salem, Or.: HaveJANICE of the felt matching your

tweed and trimmed with two quills
of black. Place them at a Tine
chic and becoming, even a bit "dar-
ing." Your suit will be attractive,
I am sure.

Dear Madam Ricnet: I am inclosing '

a sample of skirting which is of a large
piaid. I wish to make It in one piece, j

with fringed hem and a few large brown
buttons at closing. Will this be suitable '
for winter?

I have a dark brown velour which
tones in beautifully with the darker i

shade in the plaid. I wish" to make it
in a straight loose blouse, somewhat on
middy proportions. Would it need trim-
ming? Please suggest a suitable pat-
tern for college wear.

I am 19 years old, 5 feet 1 inches in
height, slender, very white skin, with
deep colored lips hair.v Co-
ntrary to the usual edicts that blondes
cannot wear brown, I find it verybe-cpmin- g.

I also have yarn in a dark brown to
make a Bweater for winter. Would you
combine it in border design of the lighter
shade to match body of fringed" skirt?
In what style?

Would brown Oxfords and the lighter
shade of brown wool- - hose, brown wool
of the lighter shads sport coat (flapper
model), and dark brown velvet hat be a
suitable school costume? Thanking you,
I am a COLLEGE FLAPPER.

COLLEGE FLAPPER; While
many of the sport skirts show the
fringe, I am not altogether sure that
the winter will welcome this rather

g" trim and I would
advise the hem rather than the
fringe. If by winter the fancy still
reigns In the world of fashion as
well as in your own mind, the
fringe can be made by dispensing
with the hem. At least yon will
have a safety margin upon which
to work.

If the fringed skirt is the one
thing you wish, then cbjiy the stun-
ning and unusual design as shown
in Ladies' Home Journal quarterly
on page , No. 3449. This in your
material will be a splendid type to
follow.

Why not copy the blouse in the
July Delineator, page SO, No. 8837.
This in a velvet will be in better
taste than the middy type. The de-

sign can be carried out in th hand
work, using the lighter tone In a
rope silk. A deep band can be em-
broidered if you do not care for the
sleeve trim.

The slip-o- n type of sweater In
the lighter shade with the cuff and
free belt of the darker brown
would be attractive and practical,
in that you could wear the tan ba-
tiste blouse with the Peter Pan
collar underneath.

The tones of color mentioned for
the hose and oxfords need no fur-
ther suggestion. You will be a
study in browns and should ap-
pear to advantage, as I am fond
of this combination on the blond
who has sufficient color to wear it.

CHAMBERLAINTO SPEAK

and Admiral Benson
to Be Here Tomorrow. 1

Chamberlain, Admiral
Benson and Meyer Lissner, members
of the United States shipping board,
will speak at the meeting of the
members' forum to be held in the
Cfiamr- - of Commerce Monday. A

the second degree for the, killing of
Matt Jepson. aged government
mountain recluse, a year ago. The
trial was held early this spring

The case wag most interesting, as
the evidence was purely circum-
stantial, being built around the
theory that Jepson informed on "Von
Der Ahe for 'his moonshjning opera-
tions andthat the latter killed him
out of revenge. "

FRUIT PICKERS NEEDED

Gresham District in Difficulty,

Business Men Are Told.
The fruit growers of the state and

particularly of the Gresham district
are having difficulty in harvesting
their crop as a result of the rapid
ripening due to the hot weather,
Judge George W. Btapleton, presi-

dent of the Progressive Business
Men's club, told members of the club
at the luncheon yesterday at the
Benson hotel. Judge Stapleton
urged that the members influence
job hunters to go to the berry fields.

"All applications for Jobs will be
placed by D. E. Towle, manager of

the Gresham Berry Growers' asso
ciation," he said.

That disabled men now
iindergroine: trainihe at government
expensed in Oregon are drawing
about $10D,000 a montn was tne an-
nouncement of L. C. Jessup, man
ager of the 13th district of the gov
ernment veterans' bureau. He said
that $4S,5tS,080 insurance is carried
by men in this district.

Increased interest in fire-prev- en

tion work was urged by Jay Ste- -
veus, manager 01 tne ure-p- i eveu- -
tion bureau of the National Board
of Underwriters.

Highway Being Improved.
HOOD RIVER, Or., July . A

crew of 40 men has begun, near
Cascade Locks, the work of remov-
ing jutting rock points, widening
narrow turns and eliminating curves
on the Columbia river highway. The
work, according to anticipations of
T "P. Wipkftlcen in pbare-f- t of main
tenance of the highway in this c6un- -
ty, will, require about two months.

Apple Thinners in Demand.
HOOD RrVER, Or., July 6. (Spe-

cial.) Although in previous years
there has been an overflow of help
here for apple thinning, the apple
growers' association employment
bureau, maintained for the first
time this season to supply this class
of labor, is unable to find thinners
for growers.

Governor Issues Requisition.
OLYMPIA, July . (Special.)

Governor Hart yesterday issued a
requisition upon the governor of

Woman Gets Fine
Birthday Present

"Good morning, Mrs. White. Your
daughter tells me that you just de-

cided this morning to go to Omaha
for your son's wedding themiddle
of July."

"Oh, yes. and I'm go excited about
it. My husband gave me a round-tri- p

ticket for a birthday present
today."

"Sly goodness. I think that's just
fine. Your husband surely is
thoughtful to give you a nice pres-
ent like that"

"Yes, it's mighty nice of him. I
never dreamed that I would be able
to go back there this year. I'H visit
my folks in Iowa, too, before com-
ing back. My ticket gives me six
weeks back there."

"If it was me that decided to go
so suddenly I'd be a nervous wreck
from worrying about getting my
clothes ready in time."

"Well, I was sort of upset at first
till my husband told me I could go
to Cherry's, at 349 Morrison street
second floor, and get any clothes I
want. You' know that's the place
where they have such lovely things
that one can buy on credit." Adv.

Be a REAL
WOMAN

Sparkling with vi-

vacity ano! spirits;
glowing with vital-
ity; and owning a
complexion that
any school girl
might envy.

It is easy to have a soft
velvety skin free from
blemish, rosy cheeks

.

Colorado for the return to Spokane it is alleged, cashed a check for Eastern Trust company on January
of George Johnson, wanted for 200, bearing the forged signature of 3. Johnson was arrested at Denver
forgery in the first degree. Johnson, Joe Racanelli. at the Spokane & last Friday.

Summer and all outdoors is flipping" TP:)flapjacks.! At least that part of the world f ' V lmm I M
that has discovered Albers. Big, fluffy, I

j WW JrNj
delicately brown, pipin' hot, there's noth- -' i) i . hi 1

ing quite so satisfying to keen, outdoor 1 1 IMU . I TlvVVr kL

appetites. They score, at breakfast, UMm
lunch, or supper. ;

. Iffi" WWJin1'
Made in a jiffy, Albers Flapjacks bake fWLP Jft25evenly and quickly over anc open fire, j NlJ if Vv- -. rHO
You just add water

who has been attending the Univer-
sity of Michigan, is making her
home- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert T. Ornduff on Alameda drive.

Miss Kathryne Edwards, Wash-
ington high school girl, is passing
the month of July- - at Rockaway
beach.

Miss Louise Freese of San Fran-
cisco, Cal., arrived yesterday to be
the house guest for the summer at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J, W.
Watson. '

Ludwig Porkorney was host at a
supper dance at Hotel Portland last
evening, honoring Miss Flora Marx
of San Francisco, the house guest of
Miss &dith Ottenheimer. Covers
were placed for Miss Mane Miss
Edith Ottenheimer, Miss Elise
Fleischner; Miss Eiise . Phillips of
San Francisco, house guest of Miss
Fleischner; Miss Harriett Griffith.
M!s3 Mary Helen Spaulding.. Miss
Elizabeth Ducey, Miss Katherine
Seller, Miss Martha Hoyr, iliss Jane

telegram of acceptance of an invi-
tation to speak was received yes-
terday by W. D. B. Dodson, gen
eral manager of the chamber.

ber.ator Chamberlain and his as-
sociates

l

will arrive in Portland this
afternoon and will leave almost im-
mediately for Astoria, where - they
will be entertained tomorrow. They
will return here Sunday and spend
the day at their hotel.

Monday and Tuesday will be de-

voted to hearings, on shipping ques-
tions affecting, this port and en
Wednesday and Thursday the mem-
bers of th board will go to Seattle
to hold similar hearings. Thy will
return here next Friday and de-
part on the afternoon train for San
Francisco.

EMBERS of the woman's clubs
iVl of Portland, Oregon City and
Clackamas county will celebrate to-

gether tomorrow at the Chautauqua
sympoeiam. Among the speakers
will be Mrs. Charles E. Runyon,
president of the Portland Women's
club, Mrs. H. B. Cartlidge tut the
Oregon. City elub and Mrs. Valeria
G. Benvie of Oak Grove. A large
delegation from each of the clubs
represented is expected.

Auxiliary to World War post No.
907, Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
holds its regular business meeting
next Tuesday evening at Woodmen
of th World hall. East Sixth and
Alder streets. Initiation will be
held.

Mrs. Charles E. Runyon will en-
tertain the members of the board of
directors of the Portland Woman's
club at a 1 oclock luncheon next
Tuesday. A -- business meeting will
follow.

DRUG EVIDENCE FOUND

Alleged Accomplices Saijl to Have
Accused Maggie Sykes.

With the reported confessions of
two of her the gov-
ernment continued yesterday to pile
up evidence against Maggie Sykes,
alleged drug queen, who wag ar-
rested Monday on charges of vio-
lating the Harrison anti-nartoc- lc

act. .

According to Allan Bynon, assis-
tant United States attorney, Ger-
trude Lyons, now under indictment
for the sale of narcotics, and Paul
Robinson, negro, both told of the'ir
connection with the woman. Mrs.
Lyons chattedi freely and volubly,
told of making sales of morphine at
Maggie Sykes direction, and of pur-
chasing drugs from other narcotics
vendors of the city.

According to government officials
Maggie Sykes was the head of a
gang of drug peddlers who held
forth in a house at 515 Northrup
street. With eight other persons,
all alleged drug addicts, she was
arrested Monday. . -

Phone your want ads to The n.

All its readers are inter-
ested in the classified columns.

--w T
Outfitters for Childreiv,
Please Note New Address

391 Washington Street
Opposite Hazelwood

PORTT4A rcr, Jane 8. Dear Mtss Tin-
gle: Please tell how to cook Brussels
sprowts (your best recipe); also h"ow to
cook cauliflower differently from just
boiling and creaming. I would like
it with cheese and put in the oven or
some such way where ea.cn piece is sep-
arate; but not thick with cream sauce.
I ate some at one o the hotels which
seemed to have been naked, as H was
not Thankinar you.

FRANCES H..
HOPE the following suggestionsI will help yoo- - Probably the

cauliflower was simply steamed,
then covered with a little melted
butter and grated cheese and
browned In a quick aven. I have
no "best" recipe. One method is
best in some points and another in
others.

Brussels Sprouts-Usuall- y it is
better to steam theVi than to boil
them; or they may be "stewed" by
"sweating" in a little butter or
bacon fat and then simmered in
brown stock until tender, the stock
and juice being thickened to make
sauce for the vegetable.

Brussels sprouts that have been
steamed or boiled until tender may
be finished and served in any of
the following ways. These methods
may also be used with cauliflower
that has been steamed or boiled
until tender.

1. Plain buttered.
2. Served in cream (real cream)

or in white sauce, cheese sauce or
tomato sauce, for immediate service.

3. Baked in a little cream or
milk (thickened or unthickened),
brushed with butter and sprinkled
with dry, sifted, well - seasoned
crumbs and grated cheese. They
may be similarly baked in any of
the sauces suggested in No. 2, with
a top dreasing of crumbs and
cheese.

4. Marmade in French dressing.
Then roll first in dry grated cheese,
then either cover them with egg
and crumbs, or with frying batter
and frying golden brown in hot fat.

5. Serve in salads, alone or In
combination, with other vegetables,
or with cheese. Use any preferred
dressing, but a cheese dressing or
Thousand Island would be good.

6. Serve with Hollandaise sauce
or a hot boiled salad dressing.

7. Bake in tomato sauce with
crumbs and cheese.

Both Brussels sprouts and cauli-
flower are good to use in "planked"
arrangements of either meat or fish.

PORTLAND, May 30. Dear Miss Tin-
gle: ,The doctor has ordered occasional
doses of castor oil for my little girl. She
makes a terrible fuss. Have.ynu any
suggestions that may help me. Thank-
ing you, . "ANXIOUS."

A trained nurse showed me the
following method of giving castor
oil to a "difficult" patient. , It may
possibly help you: Do not mention
castor oil. Take a glass and rub
the sides thoroughly with a lemon
(cut), then squeeze a tablespoon of

an auto tripisnt complete without some

and well formed eck and shoulders. Every-
one knows how yeast builds health and vitaV
ity, clears the skin, nils out the hollow placet
and puts good firm flesh just where it is
needed. And the secret "ironization" pro-
cess used solely in IRONIZED YEAST en-
ables the yeast to produce its results twice
as quickly. Get IRONIZED 'YEAST from
your druggist today. You'll soon look and
feel years younger.

FREE TRIAL To ikonized yeast
entirely FREE, aimply mail

postcard for Famous Trial Treatment
Address the Irooized Yeast Co, Dept. 91,
Atlanta, Ga.

(floNizeDYeAs?
Tablets

W Om YEAST JHff IS CENU&tf VOOSO

Carefully
sealedjcylindri-ca- l

container
insures abso-
lute sanitation.

-- Your Grocer
'Recommends Albers
Quality
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